
 
April 30, 2020 
 
 
On Monday, the RGDA had the opportunity to meet with Bernie Miller, the Deputy Minister of Business 
for Nova Scotia.  Amongst those participating in the meeting, all retail gasoline dealers were 
represented, both large, small, Corporate and Independents. 
 
Three support options were identified: 
1.Temporary reduction in the provincial Fuel Tax.  The current Fuel Tax rate for gasoline is 15.5 cents 
per litre. 
  
2. Temporary increase in the regulated motor fuel retail mark-up or minimum selling price.  The 
self-serve gasoline retail mark-up is currently 5.1 cents per litre.  
 
3. A retailer directed provincial support similar to CERB that does not lead the retailer into further debt. 
 
At this point Deputy Minister Miller agreed that: 

• retailers are uniquely affected by COVID-19 as well as the recent world market pressures 
depressing gas prices. 

• industry hardship is understood where they have to manage daily operations in an environment 
of significantly declining revenues.   

• gasoline dealers are unlike the other essential services retailers, who have increased traffic and 
ability to raise margin for reasonable cost recovery.  

• retailers are also committed to serve their local communities as many Independents are the only 
available gas outlets for essential front line workers in rural regions. 

 
The Retail Gasoline Dealers Association will provide data on the small to medium independents. This 
data is from results of the surveys sent to you, our independents. The consultant David Knight, is 
presenting some figures representing larger volume retailers. 
 
Thank you to all independent retailers who answered the survey and contributed their important data. 
The surveys are strong support for the ask of the government to provide industry specific support for 
you, our gas retailers. 
 
The group is looking forward to Deputy Minister Miller’s response and we will update you as 
information is shared with the RGDA. 
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